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Health Net

• 6.7 million members

• $15 billion in revenue

CIGNA

• 11 million members

• $11 billion in medical revenues
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Cleveland Clinic
• 2,000 physicians and scientists

• 4.2 million patient visits per  year

• 73,000 surgeries
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Starts with KP HealthConnect
• Our journey starts Our integrated electronic medical records

Notable stats: 
• 135,000 active users
• 80,000 concurrent users daily
• 10 million electronic medical records
• 32 million electronic prescriptions
• 3 million unique online users3 million unique online users

• Care givers can immediately access patient records

• Members / Patients have convenient access to their lab results & other 
records
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Integrated tools create not only convenience, but well-being 

Today, KPHC enables online interactions through My Health Manager:
• 27 million e-visits (interaction with your doctor online or via telephone)
• 8 million secure emails (up from 7 million in 2008)
• 7 million online prescription refills (up from 6 million in 2008)
• 21 million online lab results viewed

In the future we will seeIn the future we will see 
• Dynamic Monitoring through pervasive, wireless devices 
• Virtual Care Teams that interact in your health life through multiple modes
• Medical Analysts – personal researchers become part of your care team 

brining latest external learning's, information and predictive tools to your 
unique genetic make-up 
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Business Week - Trimming Health-Care Costs Without Reforming the System
• Eddy showed predictions of model almost exactly matched the results from clinical 

trials. Then it was time to tackle a real-world problem.
• Kaiser prescribing new cholesterol-lowering drug, Mevacor, from Merck (MRK). 
• Kaiser plugged data into the Archimedes model the computer simulation predictedKaiser plugged data into the Archimedes model, the computer simulation predicted 

that the net benefit was tiny
• Doctor conceived a new approach, give patients a trio of generic medicines—

aspirin, a cholesterol-lowering statin, and a blood-pressure-lowering ACE inhibitor
• Using Archimedes and thousands of virtual patients, Eddy compared the drug 

combination to the traditional approach
Model took half ho r to sim late a 30 ear trial• Model took half-hour to simulate a 30-year trial

• Found controlling blood sugar accomplished little, but the simple three-drug 
combination would cut heart attacks and strokes by 71%.

• KP launched a two year study with 68,560 members with diabetes or heart disease
• Researchers followed patients and compared them to 101,464 similar patients who 

didn't take the combination
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• The results mirrored Archimedes' prediction almost exactly.
• Patients who took drugs some of time had a 60% reduction in heart attacks and 

strokes 
• Patients adhered more closely to the drug regimen, the benefit was an 80% 

reduction
Program saved about $350 per person treated Multiply that by the number of





VA, KP Unveil Project to Exchange Patient Data Electronically”, January 2010
• Using the Nationwide Health Information Network (NHIN), which provides a 

technological gateway to support interoperability standards and permits the secure 
exchange of health information

• "Today it takes weeks when a patient comes in and says, 'I've had care in another 
institution and I'd like you to see a doctor so you can take care of me.' 

• They have to go through onerous process of requesting those records, signing for 
them, mailing them, and having them copied on paper," said John Mattison, MD.

• "What we have achieved with this pilot is that [the] process of taking weeks to get 
paper records now occurs in seconds. 

• Using the NHIN construct will ensure that the "same infrastructure and set ofUsing the NHIN construct will ensure that the same infrastructure and set of 
operability standards are available to anyone and everyone across the country who 
wants to participate," Mattison added. 

• "We're committed to enabling others in joining in.“
• The NHIN isn't a system "so much as a set of standards and protocols for the 

exchange of health information," said Stephen Ondra, MD, VA’s senior policy 
advisor
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advisor
• An estimated three out of four veterans currently receive a portion of their care in 

the private sector, Ondra said. 
• "To take care of those patients, we really need to have the visibility to share with 

each other what each of us provides to those patients—to understand conditions 
and to understand what treatments they've had, what medications, what allergies."
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